**Series 7**

- **Flush Mount Panel, 4 Button**
  - Code: LEGD36S04

- **Surface Box**:
  - Mild Steel: LEGD1SUR2M
  - Stainless Steel: LEGD1SUR2S

- **Power Supply**: CP42

- **Telephone**: Multifunction T306
  - Code: 90306

- **Door Opener**:
  - Non-Latching: ES600
  - Latching: ES610
  - Gate Release (Potential Free)

- **Call confirmation at gate station**
- **Electronic call at phone**
- **Separate call for intercommunication**
- **Maximum of seven phones in the system.**

---

**NOTE 1**: Select the chime type in the sound unit.
- Left jumper: electronic

**NOTE 2**: The jumper is fitted to the left hand pins to ensure correct chime function.